
GETTING AFTER 
LUMBER TRUST

WILLIAM THE OILERCONSERVATIVES 
IN FINE FETTLE

U. S. Attorney General 
files Suit Against Big 
Association.

THE IMPERIAL 
PREMIERS ARE 

ALL IN LONDON

A
The Party in St. John is ITTIPV (111 

Ready for the Call to I nlllX Ull sA zj/

URL EE 
11 SEDATE

Battle.
Sglt

Sensational Allegations 
Made — Trust Said to 
Have Practically Black
listed Every Dealer who 
Did Not Bow to it.

Primaries in the Wards 
and Parishes Last Night 
Well Attended and High
ly Enthusiastic -- Tele
gram to Mr. Borden.

* r
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Laurler Arrived Last Night And 
Botha Today — Conference 
Opens Monday—Important 
Questions For Discussion.

Governor General Sent His De
puty To Assent To Bills And 
This Roused The Ire Of The 
Senators.

‘i*.
1

Wi
New York, N. Y., May 19—Sweep* 

Montreal. May 19.—The "Star’s' jng Charges of gigantic conspiracy 
lîntoîtow<8°rre,iP<)ndent Cal> Pa to maintain high prices, to blacklist!

London! Slay 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- concerns net regarded as "proper- 
1er la expected to arrive in lxmdon trade, and to violate generally the 
late tonight with Sir Frederick Bor- gh«»rman anti-trust law. are made In 
den and Hon. L. P. Brodeur. a government suit filed by Attorney;

Premier Botha, of South Africa ar- General Wicker sham -in the U. S. 
rives tomorrow, Sir Joseph Ward, of COurt here today against the so-cali- 
New Zealand, Premier Fisher of Ans- ed lumber trust. Ten trade organ iza- 
tralia. and Premier Morris of New- t|cns and more than 150 individuals, 
foundland are already here. The list are named as defend 
of delegates will then be complete for Thig suit may be the first
the opening of the Imperial conference Qf Heveral planned by the department 
on Monday. of Justice

The first problem to come before tellers in 
the conference will be the question necessaries of life to prevent the ulti- 
as to whether the press is to be ad- mate consumer from buying 
milted. No prys men were allowed except from local retailers, 
at the 1907 conference and the result The government's suit is replete
was that a more or less fanciful and witti sensational allegations and it Is 
embarrassing narration of incidents asserted that builders and consumera, 
at the conference was continually ap- 0f lumber the country over are at the 
peering. mercy of the retailers’ organization In,

Several premiers, of wh*>m, however different sections of the United States. 
Sir Wilfrid is not expected to be one, The suit filed today is against the, 
desires that the press be admitted to eastern states retail lumber dealers**' 
the conference of course retaining the assoclation, which Is the central body-j 
option of requesting their withdraws. Gf nine local organizations coverings 
us need arises. five states, the district of Columbia]

Sir Wilfrid I.aurler’e announced in- and the cities of Baltimore and PhlM 
tentlon to raise the question of secur- adelphia.
ing greater power of dleect negotia- Attorney General Wlckersham and; 
Hon with foreign powers through the his special assistant Clark McKerdier. 
German and other consitls-general in have devoted more than & year to ga-v 

e Canada Is expected as the result of therlng the evidence on which to base i
aSlûL» Jo to AiH.rt Umr the grave treaty complications which the spit This evidence includes cop-d

s&tësrù&Sirz ,u;; üsmïss ,v.rr,r.:;*.qr U, .ft*! » lent dw lub .iul R^ Bond nliM foreni.n »t Th, vnloulsl leader, believe tbit by union,, branding whole.al.ri and reJ
«drtlo disposal aUynt .the I »pe U< w^blsclrlc TMMin g., nduaal to accept I he prlnrlpl. of tallera who have dared to rlollte the 1

o, ,he m. nut .hr^vSK^1'

put gh . ha^Mr. . . treaty and other comphcatlona which imate dealers," to whom "abort ahrlfV*
evening was Mr. Grahams measure, ^ere ^re only the two men in the ^ ^,y end ln the 8Uccess of Presl- must be applied
relating to branch lines for the Inter !**} at t** dent Taft’s policy and the ultimate Thta Is the government’s first antb
colonial. In advocating this Mr. Ota I bodies had not been .recovered up to dlememberment of the Vmptre. trust suit conforming to the supreme
ham said that while some of these 8 ° cl0^*- They hope that a full and frank dis- court's Standard oil decision, in that
lines may not pay for themselves. P*rty searching ana grappling tor me CUM,on at ,he conference will show ,t ai|egeti "undue" and unreasonable ' 
their acquisition by another railway W**™*^*™™**- . that the ministers of all the Domln restraint of the trade of the consume.»
would be a bad thing for the 1. C. R. -JJ*"1,** *"?,fB?“d « LhS? wr ions would be favorable to ex-Premier and the manufacturer. It is the evW
Moreover, in certain cases, such «» » clock to «° out tor a sail lu Mr proposal at the 1907 confer- denl purpo
that Of the Salisbury and Albert, lines Harrington s yacht. W hen flm seen pnce for a sx stem of Joint negotia- tj,e rh
had ceased to be operated and it was tlons with foreign countries in which Bmall
owing to the people along the route s0"* “T* Canada and the other dominions would restraint of ttade among the conspira,
that some government should come erhe *,PnP^ !,n hJihor .nH greatly increase their bargaining po- tors themselves.
to their rescue. îî£ ÎÏh wer and as full partners in an fmper- The government charges In brief

Dr. Daniel asked what would be the J*}f hi.1 son launched h lul trea,v ‘ vstem ral8e lhel,rJ 8taJ.,îB that by an elaborate system of black
■ItIon of the railways whose bonds JJJ- ,„ ,nw ,Ô 1 h»tr r»» among the nations of the world, while n8,ingi not only individual consumers,

ad been guaranteed by the province. b°at a"<J ihl J2ÏT completely safeguarding the auto- but 80me of the largest industrial cor-
Mr. Graham replied that that was a cue. and turnh.g to look at the salb ^ porations have been prevented from

matter for the exchequer courts Sif® P U Such a system of Joint negotiations dealing directly with wholesalers. By
Mr. Kmmerson said that two addi- nieti clinging to It. however, requires the adoption of a aneged

t Ion a I Unes should be acquired, the 3,ïf-î^CUhnf whîu .tm tariff and preference by the Mother „ i8 charged that all competition foe
Maritime Cool and Hallway Company aaai,t*af? .1 ti?.r ■[Sit Country, following the examp.e of ,he ,rade of ,he contractor, the build- 
and the Cumberland Coal and Hallway jjjj th«lr?r Canada. New Zealand, Australia and er the manufacturer of finished lum-
Company. He also declared that the alak. T*hh,£îth VLn nt ^ South Africa. her products, and the Individual con-

IEct .EWcTt me
ofST. JOHN MEN GET BIG J-™-*--
«ii;5r.r'Zu r: CAMPBELLTON CDNTIIIICTSMI"rDLLU^_lu",n"ul

il» PMU*.' or 447 small Item, for ïïoa'n ïod l«h"y tic. r«,ard the suit as lhe most Im.
F:r;,r'“ J-WedleyBelyeaGets $30,000 un<||

or Job 0n Presbyterian church

rForost F:res Ra9,'.n9 NearjiEsr-Ai’zssri r ,rom ........
usual demonstration at lhe annual commuted to alio, the vote to pasa ; *»«« was made to communicate --------- ar" Eaat?rn
meellm of the Dominion Steel Cor on the word of the mlnlater that 'he * ."m ou" — tow J with” “lend” Special to The Standard Dealers Asaoclatlon. a New York cor.

ration at noon today, when J. H whote vote was urgent. ,, 5?èaumâbîy to Olac” toy A elforis to Monrton, N. B. May 19,-Seyeral poratton with olHces at IS Broadway;,
corptma Forthwith up roae Mr. Puialey and f0'„,, rtlher Miï” taurin «ton or 'in Important .onlraeia (or bulldlufs ha.e ,h. New York Lumber Trade A.an, 

"• dividends, dec ared that havlna accused Mr. Harden and the oppo uD ro mSnïïht tî been awarded In Camph.ll.on this or New York rMy. the Building Ma.
earning, of the two sillon or Inconsistency. All hi. Items. anj ,, i „07wld Tha ln.tead week. J. M. Belyen. of Si. John, got ,erl.l Men a Assn., of Weatches.e»

d .he strong confidence he aeld. leaving out some vote» for ,,al ™ the new Presbyterian rhnrrh. which ronnly. New York: .he Lumber Deal
e jostle, of their rl.lm dredging, were lew than one-third of “*“'■* wTh the t«o men No '* to coat about IM.WW: Mooney and era Asan. of Connlctlcut; the Mas...

lhe vote for Hal Un» “JJJ, to? J can be am”rui„e5 Sons of 8l. John, got the-new ll.wnle ehuselt. -Retail Lumber Oe.lesr
If the Minister of Railway, had pm, “ear, wbart Hall at *B.om>. and Mr. Lute, of Bus. Lumber Dealer. Assn, of

managed his estimate, a. did Mr. KLaff 0ï,rfhe two men or the four •-». 'he new school building si «18.. iB|.„d; the Retail Lumbermen's Assn. 
Pugaley. ro or.ed Mr Borden, he i 1. nît "nown uo«. The Bap.l.l. will build their „f Balllmore.
would probably meet with the same went out, la not known. church by day's work The olbcets and directors, trustee.
,<*BUlt« The forest fires that have prevailed and members of the above are named

for some days outside of Moncton to- aB individual defendants as well an 
day assumed alarming proportions, the officers and directors and mem* 
and tonight the lire warden has sum- berg of the three following voluntary 
moned all the men that can be obtain- organizations. The New Jersey Lum* 
ed to tight lhe liâmes. Fanned by a bermen’s Protective Assn., the Retail 
stiff breeze which sprang up during Lumbermen's Assn, of Philadelphia: 
the day tbf flames spread over a large the Lumber Exchange of the District 

of woodland, including some 0f Columbia. The government askfl 
ble timber In the rear of Cherry f0r a permanent injunction restrain- 
and adjacent settlement an 1 i,ig the defendants for continuing the 

reached the extensive timber property conspiracy charged, 
used as a water shed for the city re Briefly in its bill the government 
servoir on which Drury Lockhart has alleges that traders have conspired 
a cutting privilege. If the flames are arao 
not checked the whole of this valuable 
property may be destroyed as tonight 
the wind is driving the tire with H.

Among the heaviest losers so far 
are John Bulmer, A. E. Klllam, and 
Mr. Nlcholl.

The Conservatives of the city and 
county of St. John held their primar
ies last night and the different wards 
and parishes elected their officer 
delegates and substitutes to the 
convention.

The North End wards, comprising 
Lome, Iaansdowne and Stanley met 
In the old Temple of Honor Hall and 
long before the hour of meeting the 
hall was crowded with enthusiastic 
workers.

The central wards met ln the 
Nickel Assembly rooms and the place 
of meeting was the scene of enthusi
asm. Shortly after the wards had 

lected their officers and delegates. 
B. M. Baxter, K.C., the acting presi

dent of. the Conservative Associatlo 
entered the room and called 
wards to ord 

On motion 
the foil

fr? &wa. May 19.—A sensational 
episode took place in the senate to 
day, His Excellency, Earl Grey being 
severely criticised for hie alleged 
slighting of parliament by sending 
his deputy. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 

give Royal assent to bill* prior tb 
e two months’ adjournment. 
Senator Power led the attack, anti 
- was in some degree supported by 

Sir Mackensle Bowel!. Sir Richard 
Cartwright came to the defence of 
the Governor, extolling hte service to 
Canada In the high position he holds.

The matter came up when ttio 
Speaker announced he had received 
word from the Governor General’*

General
attend at the Senate Ch 
o’clock to give assent to 
this ses 
Excellency 
city,” said 
fax, "and 
1 am about to ma 
tie out of place 
sion when bills 
Excellency w 
of coming 
bills, he deputed h

Oita N f

HON. WILLIAM PUOSLtY —Just keep your eye on your Uncle Bill, he’s some oiler.
to
th

AAR. PÜGSLEY 
CALLED DOWN 
BY MR. BORDEN

KING GEORGE'S 
STATE BALL 

LAST NIGHT

ïï

TO BE DEAD; 
MAY BE FOUR

against combinations of re- 
such commodities and the

anywhere
the

y that the Deputy Governor 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, would 

amber at 9 
bills passed 

that Hi* 
resent ln the 

of Halh 
remarks 

a llt-

of the 
owing telegram was 

R. L. Borden, the

Hon. Robert Max
well
to the Hon.
Prime Minister of Canada. The motion 
was carried amid cheers.

slon. "I understand

Senator 
consequently

pS
"the 
perhaps 
the last occs| 

were assented to Hi » 
ivas In the city and instead 
himself to assent to the 

is deputy gov- 
to come., Now, that Is a prac 
hich has not prevailed in the 

past. Under former governors gener
al, If the governor general was ab
sent fishing at Cascapedla, or out inf London, May 19.—The first statu 

The Carletoh wards met in the Or- British Columbia, his deputy came, ba„ ^ tbe 0f ku,» George, the
ange Hall, Guilford street, and owing but it the governor general was in e,hl.h .«eierteri in honor
to the Interest token in the work the city he came and assented to bills uate *n»CD »» m "
asd* "ot ~ -w * w. k

The Parish of Lancaster No. 1 met portant part that the governor gener ham palace tonight. It was an un
in the Orange Hall, Fairvllle. and the al has to play In Canada. 1 think It usually brilliant function.
Parish of Simonds No. 1 met In the la, desirable, at any rate, when lie Is King George and Emperor William
Nickel Assembly rooms. in the city that he should come here." previously dined together at the pah

The parishes of 1 ^waster No. 2 Continued on page 2. ace with the roya
and at. Martins selected their officers --------i-----------— wards were Joined
and delegates early in the week. The inuftlfeABa Afllir ditlonal members of the royal house-
parishes of Musquash No. 1 and 2. TUC K f N P illlMl LllRlt ho,d' wbo forme<l ln,° a m»snl«cent
nnd Simonds 2 and 3. will select their | ||L l\ IH U U UIVI oUllL procession. The King aud Emperor,
delegates next week. respectively In German and British

The feature of the ward meetings Tfl )/ 111 P H MII Pflll T ‘«nHorms. preceded the state officials
was the large number of young melfl III llllllr a,tlred ln gorgeous robes and-carry-
Who hitherto were Indifferent aa to 1 u I1II1UWUIWI UUIIIL tng their wands of office, through the,
politics, and who lust night were _ whole length of the state apartments
prominent in the various wards. to the ball room, where had gathered

One distinguishing feature of last DQr|y0ntino flu/nori Dw ’l iiah tbou»W»d* of 8ue*ts. including the
night’s meeting is that no Individual Dell IV cl I til 16 UWilCU Dy Lljdfl entire diplomatic corps,
or clique obtained control of the meet- Qanrifnrrf fif Tho «Unlo Queen Mary and the Empress Au-
ings. This is Jn direct contrast to OdllUIUI U VI IIIB rlUiy gUata Victoria and all the ladles wore
the result of the Liberal primaries fthncforc” UUraoLari flff lavlab displays of jewelry. Emperor
held some time ago. UllUblCrb WICCKCO UH william took as tiis partner Queen

The elections resulted as follows: pnQe* n< tâ/Ae» a#rlnQ Mary, and King George the German
vUdot VI Wcol HU ltd. Empress. The Duke of Connaught

nd Princess Victoria Louise opened i 
Quadrille-

Midnight saw a repetition of thu 
gorgeou 
the ball

St. John, N. B„ 19 May, 1911. 
Hon. R. L. Borden. Ottawa.

St. John city and county Conserva
tives for the selection of delegates to 
nominating convention heartily en
dorse your attitude on the reciprocity 
question and urge you to fight this 
proposition, to the last ditch. We be
lieve the country is with you.

JOHN B. M. BAXTER.
Chairman.

Drowning Accident On Sydney 
Harbor Claimed Two Victims 
When Boat Upset — Now 
Feared That Four Were Lost

Emperor William And Queen 
Mary, King George And 
German Empress Led The 
Royal Quadrille.

“William the Oiler” Has Some 
Of His Public Works Estim
ates Held Up While Mr. 
Graham’s Are Passed.

Special ta The Standard.

al family, and after-, 
by some thirty ad

of the plea to confine
arge largely to that feature, 
stress being placed upon tha

po
ha

unlawful agreements and acts

Kings Ward.
Dr. H. C. Wet more, chairman; Aid. 

It. W. Wlemore, vice-chairman; B. L. 
Gerow, secretary.

Delegates- Thomas De 
e Roy Morrell, J. M.
Robinson, Aid. R. W.

Itz, Florence McCarthy, Chari 
ell. Burton L. Gerow, Beverley 

R. Armstrong and Dr. H. C. Wetmore.
Substitutes—John lxmdon, Michael 

Donovan. Charles W. Nickerson and 
John Bradbury.

the ball with the "Royal
Portland, Me., May 19.—In the eve 

ful career of the barkentlne "King
dom," owned by the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, of Shiloh, Me., has come 
to an end an interesting- affair. Word 
was received here today that the ves
sel had gone ashore off Sanomar, 
West Africa, to the 
Cape Verde, and not 
ish port of Bathurt 
A. K. Perry had 
would make
Capt. Perry and the sixteen men in 
the crew are safe and mfcnf ot their 
provisional effects were transhipped to 
a Portuguese schooner. It is believ
ed that Rev Pvanlr XV Fïüdford.

>is procession, this time from 
room to the supper room.

eastern states 
association, ami

n soma

Robertan,
Po Gil-

Wl«nSrleiII

DOMINION STEEL GO.
WILL CONTINUE TO PW ,0»,,

The opposition could

IE «MIL 1BB3SSL

Dr. Frl 
Campb ar,

ofuthward
far from 

and th

no attempt to float her.

the Brit- 
at Capt. 
that he

rst.
d<

Queens Ward.
Tilley, chairman ; A 
ice-chairman ; Chat le 

ce-chalrmao; 
r, secretary, 
i—John H. 

nlng, A. A. 
larke, R. Bruce 

D. Lewis. A. E. Prince, Murray M, 
Jarvis, L. P. D. Tilley. W. 8. Fisher, 

' Inches E. T.

up
Hon. 
ing

1. C. R. Improvements 
vote being for the

ed In the suit' 
have conspiredA. E. 

Frank H.

a.L. P. D. Till 
Prince, l^t vie 
Clarke. 2nd vi 
Falrweathe 

Delegates hn H. uuriey, nr. 
Wilson. K. C„ Charles 

Scovll, Samuel
founder and head of the poçtety 
not aboard the Kingdom, but on th* 
society’s other vessel, the yapbt Cor 
onet, which has recently" been In the 
same vicinity. Whet has become of 
the 42 persons, including a number of 
women and children who left 
on the Kingdom last fall Is not yet ex
plained. it is supposed, however, that 
they are on the Coronet, or else h 
been landed somewhere 'on the 
African coast to form either a tem
porary or a permanent colony. The 
Kingdom registered 491 ipns net, 
built at Boston in 1873 and hauled 
from Portland. Me. After establishing 
the colony of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh, Maine, a number 
of years ago, leader Sand ford pur
chased the Kingdom and' the Coronet 
and made a number of voyages, ca

shing branch colonics in vari 
parts of the world, including Pales
tine. On his latest trip he has been 
heard from within six weeks as cruis
ing In the vicinity of thé Uape Verde 
Islands. Numerous charges have been 
made at various times against Sand- 
ford. alleging cruelty to members of 

nies and on his visit to Maine

Man
States Retail

su mers. 
LumberA. Cut

V PinInches, E. 
nd Leon

F,. S. Hennlgar, Cyrusi. Hennlgar,
C. Knowles, R.
Keith.

Substitutes—J. P. Andrews. Dr.
R. Stone. H. A. Powell, K. 
Campbell and Frank Melli-

1). Coles a lionMaine regard to the 
companies, ant 
they had In th 
for a rod bounty, the board saw no 
reason to discontinue the payment 
of dividends at present. It was sev
eral minutes before the applause sod 
cheers had subsided.

Mr. Plummer’s statement regarding 
dividends was "Our position in the 
matter of dividends Is briefly this, 
that if we are not paying what, is 

actlcally a dividend we should prob 
>ly not begin Its payment for six 

months yet. but having regard to the 
ence we have that the govern? 
will recognize the justice of

Melvin, J. R. Sto 
C.. W. B. West AShln
day.

Dukes Ward.
Charles M. Llngley. chairman; F. 

9. Walker, vice-chairman; James E.
Arthurs, secretary.

Delegates—Char les M. Llngley, 
Frank S. Walker, James E. Arthurs, 
Isaac Mercer, John Grant. G. F. Fish
er. Edward Evans. A. F. Webb. John 
Willett, John Magee, Charles Kain 
and John Ewing.

Substitutes—Rupert Wlllet, 8. Em
erson, John Boyne and E. W. Rowley.

TWELVE YEAR OLD 
CHILD IN OTTAWA 

SAVES BABY’S LIFE
PREMIER HAZIN SAILS. ♦

♦
Pro
abl ♦

Quebec. May *9—The Em- ♦ 
press of Britain left at 3.56 p. ♦ 
m. with 815 passengers. Among ♦ 

cabin pass 
Hon. A«l

i a hi i

our claim to the rod bounty the board 
reason to discontinue at pre
payment of the dividend." 

When the cheering and applause had 
ended Mr. Plummer remarked, "that 
seems to be pretty well received."

Mr. Strathy asked: "I would like to 
know If the board has ever taken In
to consideration the paying of pre
ferred stock on a quarterly basis. It 
might have a great e-ffect 
stock which is steadily going 

of investors and It Is 
against the Investor ■
dends only once in elx months.”

Mr. Plummer—The matter has been 
considered and the boaid 
favorable to It, speaking generally, 
we have been pressed to consider am
algamating the preferred stocks 
the two companies and It 
us wise. If we are going to Isst 
preferred stock of the Dominion Steel

engvrs were ♦
am and Mrs. Beck, ♦

Mrs. D. McNIcoJI. Miss Me- ♦
Nicoll. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C. ♦ 
Hon. J. 1). Hazen and Mrs. ♦
Haze». Hou. A. L. Slfton, 
Trenholme. Uriy Gibbons,
P. Davis. K.O.. A. R. C. How- ♦ 
ard, Hon. A. Poynter, Ralph ♦
Smith.

♦

& lua
idOttawa. May 19.—The plucky 

cue by a 12 year old girl, of her 
brother, and the revelation of a dan
gerous fire trap in the sh 
spike fence erected near a 
ment hou 
on Elgin
inated In one of the apartments occu
pied by A. R. Shehyn of the civil ser 
vlop on the third floor, where some 
children were playing with matches 
The family were in the rear, all save 
the baby and a brother and by the 
time they reached the front of the 
apartment the place was In- flames. 
Simonne Shehyn. aged 12. dashed 
through the burning hall and carried 
the little one to safety though a 
cushion on which it was lying was 
ablaze. The girl's arms and face are 
burned. The fire brigade was seri
ously handicapped by a 30 foot fence 
erected by a neighbor to prevent the 
thirty windows of the place from 
•Hooking his lawn. Removal of 
fence will be ordered

Sydney Ward.
James Lewis, chairman; James Arm

strong. vice-chairman and Jeremiah 
McCarthy, secretary.

Delegates—W. O. Lewis 
Holt, James O. Armstrcnt 
Earle. Jeremiah McCarth 
Thorne, George Catherine, 
and H. C. Martin.

Substitutes—A. Stewart, James Mc
Kinney, Jr. and W. E. Baxter.

Prince Ward.
James Sprout, chairman; B. A. Den

nison. vice-chairman, and Chris Splene

no
the

fi
ent

lofty apari
se, were features of a Are 
street today. The fire orlg-

T. A. ♦ 
E. ♦

ong themselves to prevent 
turers and wholesalers from 

r direc t to the consumer.
That hundreds of consumers, some 

of them the large Industrial corpora* 
tlons In the country, have been com
pelled by alleged unlawful agreements 
to buy lumber from retellers at much) 

ter prices than they would have 
t.i wholesalers.

The wholesalers 
Joint conventions ad by agreements 
have classified the consumers Into 
"proper" and 'Improper" trade and 
have prepared and exchanged black
lists

. George EV his colo
W. N waters last fall he kept outside the 

y, Samuel three mile limit most of the time, to 
John Scot avoid arrest on warrants charging him 

with detaining persons on his vessels, 
against their wills. Counsel for the 
society today said that the 460 per
sons In the Shiloh colony at present 
were In a comfortable and contented 
elate.

”mne
fS4
lumbe

♦

Into the 
very much 

the divl-to get
CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT

Ottawa. May 1».—The banka' slate 
ment for April waa Issued today, it 
shows total deposits payable on de
mand to aggregate 1281,964,369; de
posits payable after notice. $656,822,- 
936; deposits elsewhere than in Can
ada. $69,062,268. The aggregate of call 
loans In Canada is $57,832.690 and 
outside of Canada. $84.535,658. Current 
loans ln Canada total $713,032,758 aud 

$38,783,963.

gréa
paidterly, of course, if we 

steei we will also h 
the coal.

ers desire dne larger Issue to be 
created 6 per cent, stock Instead of 
7 per cent. The whole

do it with the 
ave to pay It 

But some of our share-
and retailers in

is rather with
hold

BIO FRUIT CROP EXPECTED.secretary.
Delegates—Fred A. Dykeman, Har- 

'ry Crump, Charles Dixon, J. Bplane, 
John Peters. A. G. Blakeslee. Welter 
Hroul.

of
Hrely in the air. BuLIt is under con- 
sldwatlon and will be] taken up before 
long. Th- Issue of G.ooo shares of

is enBeamsvllle, Ont.. May 19.—The first 
authentic Information gathered this 
year In the N 
that there
fruit crop. The danger 
Is over now. and the 
the 6o!y thing, tbe 

1 U» combat

med to
ue the

seeF. W. Noble, James McFar- 
„, ..~n. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.. 
B. A. Dennison, James Sproul, George 
A. Shaw, Chris Bplane. U. O. Akerley, 
Edwatd Moore, G. A. Kedmore and 

,R. D. Martin.
Continued en page Z

information ga
Niagara fruit belt shows

b will be a record breaking preferred «took or me uomtn 
. The danger of severe froet Corporation so as to absorb

le| ferred stock of the two subsidiary
rraage

That although the national whole
sale lumber dealers^ association it 
not n.'.med as a defendant in this ac
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